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Box Office at glór

Welcome to glór as we usher in the spring! 

We have a jam-packed season ahead with a huge range of music, 
theatre, film and visual arts including a literary feast with the 
Ennis Book Club Festival, (pg. 12) which we are proud to partner on. 
We are delighted to welcome back familiar faces such as Barnstorm, 
Fishamble and Kíla, as well as bringing new voices to glór such as 
Wyvern Lingo (pg. 11) and Clarecastle born writer John O'Donovan 

with his play If we got some more cocaine, I could show you how I love you - fresh from 
great success in London (pg. 7). 

I am delighted to share that our film programme is growing in size as our audiences 
do too. And this season we have a new offering of opera on screen - with La Bohème 
(pg. 21).

We are delighted to present many performances by a wide array of local partners, thus 
enabling arts communities across Clare to utilise glór's state of the art facilities whilst 
bringing fresh new talent to our boards.

glór is committed to providing a home for artists, and we continue to launch new artist 
initiatives - the quarterly Artists Supper Club, the new PlatForms event for artists 
experimenting with new material and Rithimí Nua, a new partnership with the Irish 
World Academy of Music. We continue to support our Associate Artists Catherine 
Ireton and Dave Flynn & the Irish Memory Orchestra through 2018, and will be inviting 
other artists to collaborate too.

We hope this season offers a cultural feast for your senses that is entertaining and 
stimulating!

Orla Flanagan | Director

Thurs 21 June 2018, 6.30pm
At the Old Ground Hotel
Tickets: €40  
(includes gin cocktail and supper)

More information at www.glor.ie

The glór building is fully accessible both front of house and backstage. 
Staff are available to assist all patrons. 

Midsummer Night Soirée

http://www.glor.ie
emailto:boxoffice@glor.ie
http://www.glor.ie
https://www.facebook.com/glorennis/
https://twitter.com/glorennis
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Talking Theatre:
Post show discussions with members of the company will take place after 
selected theatre shows and we encourage you to join in, ask questions and 
reflect on the work that you have seen. 
Post-show discussions will take place after the following shows: Drinking in 
America (Thurs 1 Feb); If We Got Some More Cocaine I Could Show You How I 
Love You (Tues 6 Feb); Under the Bed (Wed 4 Apr); Maz and Bricks (Fri 13 Apr); 
Mother (and Me) (Thurs 19 Apr) and Merry.go.round (Thurs 3 May).

BYOK – Bring Your Own Kids! 
We appreciate it can be an expensive night out when you have to pay for 
a sitter as well as everything else – so we have noted some shows that are 
suitable for well-behaved children to attend, for a parents-child date night! 
Half price tickets for under 18’s – please see age guidance on events and look 
out for the BYOK symbol, (limited capacity).

PlatForms 
PlatForms is a new glór initiative to support artists in creating new work – it 
is free to attend for audiences and will illuminate the creative process and the 
choices that artists make. (See page 18) 
Artists interested in applying should visit www.glor.ie/news

Artists’ Supper Clubs
A new glór initiative to encourage creativity and collaboration over food for 
professional artists from Clare and the West. 
More information at www.glor.ie/news.

glór welcomes Film Shorts Submissions 
glór is looking for some great shorts to screen as curtain raisers before our 
film programme. Submissions must be no longer than 10 minutes and on Blu 
Ray or DVD. Submissions on or before Mon 12 Feb.
More information on www.glor.ie

glór Membership
Support us in continuing to make glór a central cultural resource for artists, 
audiences, and communities whilst joining a group of passionate arts lovers. 
Receive complimentary tickets to glór productions, avail of priority booking, 
special ticket offers, enjoy our twice yearly glór Member’s Night, a discount 
in our on-site café and a lot more. 
For more information, email members@glor.ie

Your Visit
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emailto:members@glor.ie
http://www.glor.ie/news


glór gallery is open 
upstairs in glór from 
10am – 5pm daily and 
is free of charge. Come 
in, have a coffee and a 
wander around one of 
our superb exhibitions 
featuring renowned 
Irish artists and 
craftspeople. 
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glór in association with The Gallery of Photography presents

Modern Ruins and Other Stories 
by Kenneth O’Halloran
Fri 9 Feb – Wed 28 Mar
Launch Fri 2 Mar with Ennis Book Club Festival 2018 
glór with The Gallery of Photography is delighted to present an exhibi-
tion of work by Clare photographer, Kenneth O’Halloran. O’Halloran, 
now based in Dublin, was born in Corofin and was shortlisted for the 
2017 Hennessy Portrait Prize. 
O’Halloran’s work has appeared in The New York Times, The 
Sunday Times, Stern, Le Monde, TIME, GEO, The Financial Times 
and Cosmopolitan. His work has been recognised by World Press, 
American Photography, Alliance Française, and the Taylor Wessing 
Portrait Prize. He is also a winner of the Terry O’Neill Photography 
award.
Modern Ruins and Other Stories will showcase a snapshot of life in 
rural Clare, poignantly documenting key events in the cycle of life.
A Guided Tour led by the Artist will take place on Saturday 3 March 
at 11.45am. Free of charge and all welcome.

glór presents

Gráinne Cuffe: Moments
Fri 6 Apr - Sat 12 May
Launch Fri 13 Apr            
glór is delighted to present an exhibition of new work from leading 
Irish Printmaker, Gráinne Cuffe.
Well known for her intricate flowers studies, and oversized exuberant 
etchings, her new works depict lilies, tulips, and some sweet pea. 
Cuffe’s practice is firmly placed within a long-established artistic 
tradition that values careful and considered observations of nature 
and the translation of these observations into a new visual form. 
Her large, metre square etchings embody influences from Georgia 
O'Keeffe, from her Bauhaus trained architect father Luan Cuffe, and 
from working in studios in California, London, Milan and Dublin. Her 
work is 'not strictly botanical' and embraces the energy, structure and 
colour of flowers. A perfect exhibition to celebrate the bounties of the 
season!
A Guided Tour of the exhibition and Artist’s Talk, will take place on 

Saturday 14 April at 11.30am. Free of charge and all welcome.

visual arts 
programme 

In 2018, and with Clare 
Arts Office glór is 
delighted to introduce 
regular Dementia 
Friendly Guided 
tours to accompany 
our visual arts 
programme. If you 
would like to take part 
in these regular tours, 
please contact  
gallery@glor.ie 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1678
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1691
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The First Friday Series 
curated by Áine Phillips 
glór in associaton with Clare Arts Office 
and The Artists’ Resource Room
Fri 2 Feb, Fri 2 Mar, Fri 6 Apr & Fri 4 May 11am 

the Spás at glór

The Artist’s Resource Room is a visual artist-led 
community group providing a space for artistic 
dialogue in Co. Clare in the form of regular meetings, 
presentations, artist film screenings and debates. First 
Fridays is a monthly series of talks and interactions 
with some of Ireland’s leading visual arts practitioners, 
both curators and artists, this year curated by Áine 
Phillips. 

Brendan McCarthy 
Fri 2 Feb 11am

Emma O’Grady 
Fri 2 Mar 11am 

Seamus McGuinness 
Fri 6 Apr 11am 

Ceara Conway 
Fri 4 May 11am 
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Embrace Exhibition 
Fri 18 May – Sat 16 Jun 
The annual Embrace exhibition 
highlights the artistic 
achievements of people with 
different abilities participating in 
the Embrace programme run by 
the Arts Office of Clare County 
Council. Over 30 groups in 2018 are 
working with professional artists 
across numerous art forms which 
include film, painting, ceramics, 
textiles and sculpture. Be prepared 
to be amazed and astounded by 
the dazzling display on show in 
the gallery space, an explosion of 
colour and creativity. 

Embrace Showcase
Tues 22 May 1pm Free
The annual Embrace showcase 
highlights the artistic achievements 
of people with different abilities 
participating in the Embrace for 
Arts programme run by the Arts 
Office of Clare County Council. 
Always a great show, the event 
features music, dancing, drama and 
a surprise or two! Admission is free 
and all are welcome. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie
 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1692
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1693
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1694
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1695
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1696
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1697
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Heartstone (Hjartasteinn) 
Tues 20 Feb 8pm €7 
Dir: Gudmundur Arnar Gudmundsson 2016 
Iceland, Denmark 129 mins
Cert: CLUB
The long-standing friendship between two 
pre-teen boys in a small Icelandic village is 
threatened when they strike up romantic 
relationships with a pair of local girls, in this 
affecting and beautifully crafted debut feature 
from Gudmundur Arnar Gudmundsson.

Lover For A Day  
(L’amant d’un jour)
Tues 13 Mar 8pm €7 
Dir: Philippe Garrel 2017 France 
76 mins Cert: CLUB
After a devastating breakup, the only place 
twenty-three-year old Jeanne has to stay in 
Paris is the small flat of her father, Giles. 
But when Jeanne arrives, she finds that her 
father’s new girlfriend has moved in too - 
Arianne, a young woman her own age. Each 
is looking for their own kind of love in a city 
filled with possibilities.

The Drummer and the Keeper 
Tues 27 Mar 8pm €7 
Dir: Nick Kelly 2017 Ireland 
92 mins Cert: PG
You find true friendship in the craziest 
of places! Gabriel is a chaotic young rock 
drummer desperate to hide his recent bipolar 
diagnosis from his increasingly exasperated 
bandmates. When forced to bond with 
Christopher, an institutionalised 17-year-old 
with Asperger’s Syndrome, it results in a very 
unlikely friendship.

glór Film Season

glór welcomes 
Film Shorts Submissions 
glór is looking for some great shorts to 
screen as curtain raisers before our film 
programme. Submissions must be no lon-
ger than 10 minutes and on Blu Ray or DVD. 
Submissions on or before Mon 12 Feb. 
More information on www.glor.ie

Each season glór curates a fortnightly 
programme of critically acclaimed Irish 
and international films. With films ranging 
from superb dramas and docu-dramas to 
laugh out loud comedies, glór’s film season 
offers something to suit every taste. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1698
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1699
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1700
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The Party
Tues 10 Apr 8pm €7 
Dir: Sally Potter 2017 UK 71 mins Cert: CLUB
Janet has just been appointed minister in the shadow cabinet – the 
crowning achievement of her political career. She and her husband Bill 
plan to celebrate this with a few close friends. The guests arrive at their 
home in London but the party takes an unexpected turn for the worse 
when Bill suddenly makes two explosive revelations that shock Janet 
and everyone present to the core. 

Song Of Granite  Tues 1 May 8pm €7 
Dir: Pat Collins 2017 Ireland, Canada 104 mins Cert: CLUB
This visually meticulous and mesmerising film revolves around the 
life of the great traditional Irish singer, Joe Heaney. The stylised black-
and-white picture is a cinematic ballad that invites viewers to join the 
enigmatic, talented and idiosyncratic artist on his dramatic life journey. 

Older Than Ireland
Sat 5 May 2.30pm €7/€5 conc.   
Dir: Alex Fegan Ireland 2015 81 mins Cert: PG
Older Than Ireland is a landmark feature documentary that explores 
what it means to have lived one hundred years in Ireland, as seen 
through the eyes of its oldest citizens.
Presented as part of Bealtaine Festival

Escape from Liberty Cinema 
(Ucieczka z kina ‘Wolnosc)
Tues 22 May 8pm €7
Dir: Wojciech Marczewski 1990 Poland 88 mins Cert: CLUB
The film centres on a provincial film censor who is horrified to discover 
that the actors in a trite romantic weepie are refusing to perform 
their roles, and deftly combines political satire, social observation and 
surreal humour.
This multi-award winning feature is a key film of the seismic political 
changes of 1989, and an enthusiastic manifesto for the freedom of the 
artist - and ultimately, of all humanity.
Presented as part of PolskaÉire Festival

For info on the following additional film screenings this season: 

It's Not Yet Dark, see pg 12,  

The Silver Branch, see pg 17,

La Bohème Live Opera Screening, see pg 21

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1701
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1702
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1703
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1704


Bottom Dog Theatre Company presents 

Drinking in America
Thurs 1 Feb 8pm €18/€16 conc.  
Suitable for ages 14+ 
Duration 75 mins
The Irish premiere of this powerful and hilarious 
American play features well-known actor Liam 
O’Brien, (Emmerdale/Fair City) playing 11 distinct 
roles. 
As a grasping show-biz hustler, a latter-day Willy 
Loman and a wise-cracking ghetto junkie, O’Brien 
presents the most challenging work of his career 
which has toured worldwide. Accompanied on 
stage by Choice prize nominated musician Steve 
Ryan, the show has played to consecutive standing 
ovations nationwide in 2017.
Post show discussion with Liam O’Brien

Little Folk on Tour
Sat 3 Feb 10.30am & 12.30pm €6
Suitable for ages 6 months - 6 years 
Duration 60 Mins
Little Folk on Tour is a fun filled exploration of music 
and movement perfectly suited for your energetic 
under 6s. Join Kyle Riley as he leads children and 
their adults through a variety of music that gets 
you singing, jumping and shaking. Make big sounds 
with percussive instruments, move with colourful 
scarves and float with the bubbles in this hugely 
engaging musical session. 

Reeling in the Showband Years
Sun 4 Feb 8pm €30/€27 conc. 
Reeling in the Showband Years is a salute to the 
showband era and will bring you back in time to 
this magical musical period. With an all-star cast 
including Red Hurley; Gina from The Champions; 
host and compère Ronan Collins singing his 
renowned tributes to The Great Joe Dolan and 
Dickie Rock; Keith and Lorraine McDonald, Dave 
Lawlor; Tommy & Jimmy Swarbrigg and The 
Conquerors Showband, this show is a musical 
treat with all the great songs of the showband era.
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1705
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1706
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1588
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One Duck Theatre presents 

If we got some more cocaine I could show you how I love you  
by John O’Donovan With Josh Williams and Alan Mahon 
Tues 6 – Wed 7 Feb 8pm €18/ €16 conc. Suitable for ages 16+  Duration 70 mins
Ennis. Halloween. There’s a party to get to and Mikey and Casey have everything they need...
Booze. Cash. Drugs. Each other.
The only problem is they’re stuck. Stuck on a roof. Stuck together. And as they wait for the guards 
to stop circling the house, they find out there are some truths you can’t climb down from.
A raucous and unlikely romantic drama, twenty feet up.
Following a sold out run in London, this award-winning play by Clarecastle born John O’Donovan 
comes home to Ennis.
Post show discussion with John O’Donovan on Tues 6, chaired by Mark O’Halloran 

glór and The Irish World Academy of Music and Dance present

Rithimí Nua 
Thurs 8 Feb, Thurs 8 Mar, Thurs 12 Apr 1pm Free Spás 40 – 50 mins
glór and the Irish World Academy of Music and Dance have joined forces to present a series 
showcasing emerging talent with a programme of free lunchtime concerts at glór. Curated 
by Irish World Academy’s Director Sandra Joyce and her staff, these concerts will celebrate 
innovation and the development of traditional music and dance students in an informal setting.
Thurs 8 Feb

Thurs 8 Mar

Thurs 12 Apr

David O’Doherty: Big Time
Thurs 8 Feb 8pm €20/€18 conc. 
David O’Doherty – the Aldi Bublé, the Ryanair Enya – is delighted to present an evening of his 
latest jokes and songs.
David has spent the last year on tour round America with Flight of the Conchords and performed 
at the Edinburgh Fringe and Melbourne Comedy Festival. Over Christmas he sold out a record-
breaking eleven nights at Whelan’s, and has just completed his largest ever UK tour.
As seen on Channel 4’s 8 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1625
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1707
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1708
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1709
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1626


glór presents 

An Affair to Remember 
Valentine’s Film & Food
Sat 10 Feb From 6.30pm Film at 8.15pm €22 
Dir: Leo McCarey 1957 USA 114mins Cert: U 
Handsome playboy Nicky Ferrante and beautiful night club singer Terry McKay have 
a romance while on a cruise from Europe to New York. Despite being engaged to other 
people, both agree to reunite at the top of the Empire State Building in six months.
Voted top choice in our Facebook survey. 
Food served by Raviolo Verde @glór, main course included in ticket price

Keith Barry’s Magic Madhouse
Sun 11 Feb 8pm €30
Internationally acclaimed mentalist/hypnotist Keith Barry is bringing his brand new 
live show to glór.
Magic Madhouse sees Keith returning to his magic roots to bring the audience on a 
rollercoaster ride of laughter and madness and promises a death defying finale to 
leave audiences breathless. Keith will once again blow your mind! Definitely not to be 
missed.
Under 12s must be accompanied by an adult

Clare Arts @ glór

Barefield N.S. Springtime Concert 
Tues 13 Feb 7.30pm €12.50
Join the pupils of Barefield for their annual feast of music, song and dance.

Eddi Reader 
Thurs 15 Feb 8pm €21 
With her captivating and powerful performance, Eddi Reader has effortlessly 
developed into one of popular music’s most thrilling and affecting performers. Having 
first hit the limelight in the 1980’s with the group Fairground Attraction, Eddi went on 
to collaborate on many celebrated projects throughout the years. 

‘One of Scotland’s Greatest National Treasures’ The Scotsman
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1710
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1619
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1662
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1624
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Foil, Arms and Hog: OinK
Fri 16 – Sat 17 Feb 8pm €25 
Former children and regular eaters Foil, Arms 
& Hog are back with their new show. OinK is a 
fast paced sketch show featuring a collection 
of songs for the elderly, a baggage handler’s 
interpretive dance and a shop that naively 
only sells balaclavas. Best known for their 
YouTube videos, (50 million online hits), their 
live show is what they’re most proud of.

‘Quite simply, a sensation’  
Edinburgh Festivals Magazine
‘Very funny’ Rowan Atkinson
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

The Paula Lambert Puppet 
Theatre presents 

Hansel and Gretel 
Sat 17 Feb 1.30pm 
€10/€35 Family 4  
Suitable for ages up to 10 
Duration 75 mins
Hansel & Gretel is a beautifully 
produced show with large puppets 
and colourful sets. Still a firm 
favourite with children and adults 
alike, Bosco, the cheeky, lovely, funny, 
slightly-cracked five-year-old who 
lives in a box will be there to meet all 
the boys and girls.
Entertaining both children and 
adults alike The Paula Lambert 
Puppet Theatre is now widely 
recognised as the premier puppet 
touring theatre company in Ireland 
and internationally. 

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1618
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1661


Clare Arts @ glór
Corofin Dramatic Society present 

Big Maggie 
Sun 18 – Mon 19 Feb 8pm €18/€15 conc. 
Set in 1960s rural Ireland, Big Maggie is a compelling portrait of a woman who is 
determined to create a better life for herself and her children following the death 
of her husband. However, problems arise when her vision of the future begins to 
sit with increasing discomfort on the shoulders of her offspring. The dialogue 
crackles with hilarious, caustic putdowns as the indomitable Maggie deals with her 
feckless family and unwanted suitors. 

Clare Arts @ glór

Féile Scoildrámaíochta
Wed 21 Feb & Thurs 15 Mar 
From 10am – 4pm 
Tickets €5 available on the door 
Ticéid €5 (don chlann) ar fáil ag an doras
The local and provincial heats of An Fhéile Scoildrámaíochta 2018 (the national 
Irish language drama competition for primary & secondary schools) will be held 
in glór. 
Tá an Fhéile Scoildrámaíochta mar an comórtas náisiúnta do dhrámaí Ghaeilge i 
measc bunscoileanna agus meánscoileanna. Beidh an Craobh áitiúil ar siúl ar 21 
Feabhra, agus Craobh na Mumhan ar siúl ar 15 Márta. 

Wed 21 Feb 

Thurs 15 Mar

The Jarlath Henderson Band 
Thurs 22 Feb 8pm €16/€14 conc. 
Jarlath Henderson - vocals, uilleann pipes, whistles, guitar;  
Hamish Napier - keyboards, flute; Innes Watson - fiddle, guitar;  
Duncan Lyall - double bass; Andrea Gobbi - sampling, sequencing
Jarlath Henderson from Armagh is a singer, multi-instrumentalist, composer, 
producer and doctor. Renowned primarily for his extraordinary prowess on 
uilleann pipes and whistles, while fast emerging as an equally gifted vocalist. The 
youngest-ever winner of the BBC Young Folk Award in 2003.
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 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1711
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1712
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1713
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1714
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Jason Byrne:  
The Man with Three Brains
Fri 23 Feb 8pm €22
The Man with Three Brains is a brand new show 
from the highly acclaimed and extremely funny, 
Jason Byrne.

Jason has three brains which kick into action 
when he hits the stage. This show will peel back 
the madness inside Jason Byrne’s head to reveal 
all three brains working individually. The fastest 
thinking comic around will not only trip himself 
up, but probably you too.

‘Byrne is consistently brilliant.’ Metro

Wyvern Lingo
Sat 24 Feb 8pm €18/€15 conc. 
Wyvern Lingo is a three-piece from County 
Wicklow comprising Karen Cowley, (vocals, 
keyboards, bass synth), Caoimhe Barry, (vocals, 
drums), and Saoirse Duane, (vocals, guitar).

Friends and bandmates since school days, Wyvern 
Lingo share a gift for close harmonies, keen 
songcraft and effervescent live performance. 
Drawing on a diverse range of influences from 
pop, rock and R’n’B, their voices interweave to 
create a fresh, forward-looking sound. 
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Clare Arts @ glór
Ennis Players present 

Stolen Child 
by Bairbre Ní Chaoimh & Yvonne Quinn 
directed by Brendan Quinlivan
Mon 26 Feb – Thurs 1 Mar 8pm 
€18/€15 conc. Duration 110 mins 
This humorous yet moving play tells the 
story of a woman adopted at birth who enlists 
the help of a colourful private detective 
to search for her mother and uncover the 
secrets of her family history. What begins 
as a personal odyssey for Angela Tierney to 
discover her past, soon becomes a fascinating 
exploration of one of the darkest chapters in 
the history of modern Ireland. 

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.glor.ie/events#e1556
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1620
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1664
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Fri 2 – Sun 4 Mar 

Ennis Book Club 
Festival  
Highlights of events happening at glór as part of the  
Ennis Book Club Festival, full festival programme available on 

www.ennisbookclubfestival.com 
All events now on sale on 065 6843103 and www.glor.ie

It’s Not Yet Dark 
Fri 2 Mar 2pm €5
Dir: Frankie Fenton Ireland 2017 80 mins 
It’s Not Yet Dark tells the ground breaking story of Simon Fitzmaurice, 
a talented young Irish film maker with MND, as he embarks on 
directing his first feature film through the use of his eyes and eye 
gaze technology. 
Simon Fitzmaurice died in October 2017, only two weeks after the 
film’s release. 

Book Club Favourite: 
Ruth Fitzmaurice in conversation with Mick Heaney
Fri 2 Mar 4pm 
€12/€10 conc. 
€15/€14 conc. for It's Not Yet Dark screening + event
An invocation to all of us to love as hard as we can, and live even 
harder, I Found My Tribe is an urgent and uplifting letter to a 
husband, family, friends, the natural world and the brightness of life 
by a wonderful writer.

Crime Night  
with Liz Nugent, Julie Parsons & Andrea Carter
Fri 2 Mar 8pm €15/€12 conc. 
Liz Nugent, Julie Parsons & Andrea Carter are at the forefront of 
a new wave of crime writing in Ireland. Join us for readings and 
discussion of their by turns eclectic, thrilling, and intriguing novels. 
Chaired by Clare FM’s Gavin Grace.

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

 information & booking - www.glor.ie

http://www.ennisbookclubfestival.com
http://www.glor.ie/
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1671
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1643
http://www.glor.ie/events#e1644
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10 Books You Should Read:  
Jane Urquhart & Carlo Gébler  
chaired by Katy Hayes
Sat 3 Mar 11.30am 
€12/€10 conc. 
A firm festival favourite, 10 Books never disappoints. This year 
we’ve invited writer and journalist Katy Hayes to chair our 
authors’ passionate recommendations. 

A tribute to Sebastian Barry  
with Seán Rocks, Mia Gallagher and Claire Kilroy
Sat 3 Mar 8pm 
€15/€12 conc. 
Saturday night at Ennis Book Club Festival means the welcome 
and popular return of Séan Rocks. In a very special event, he will 
be in conversation with Sebastian Barry, one of Ireland's greatest 
living writers. 
Early booking advisable.

Sunday Miscellany
Sun 4 Mar 11.30am 
€12/€10 conc. 
This year for the very first time Sunday Miscellany comes to the 
EBCF for a special recording of the iconic Sunday morning radio 
show. With contributions from new and established writers alike, 
Sunday Miscellany has been a part of Sunday mornings since 1968. 
Expect magical readings, and music that will transport you.

Clare Arts @ glór 
Ennis Musical Society present 

Sister Act: The Musical 
Tues 6 – Sat 10 Mar 8pm 
Schools Performance Wed 7 Mar 11am 
€18/16 conc, school performance €10 Teachers Free
Matinée Performance Sat 10 Mar 2.30pm €18/€16 conc. 
Ennis Musical Society presents the smash-hit musical Sister Act. Sister Act follows 
Deloris Van Cartier, an aspiring singer, who is in witness protection in a convent. 
Here she finds her new calling when she meets the convent’s struggling choir. 
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St. Patrick’s 
Family Festival
Sat 17 Mar 
Branar Puppetry Workshops 
Puppet Manipulation 
12.30pm €10 Please pre-book 
Suitable for ages 8+ Duration 90 mins 
This workshop is a wonderful opportunity for 
children to explore the world of puppetry in a 
fun and energetic environment.
Learn how to make a puppet walk, ask a 
question with just a look and tell a story using 
just the puppet and no words. 

Puppet Making
2.30pm €10 Please pre-book 
Suitable for ages 8+ Duration 90 mins
This workshop is a wonderful opportunity 
for children to explore the world of puppetry 
by designing and creating their very own 
puppets.
Children will create a paper puppet, learn 
foundational puppetry skills, create a group 
story with their paper puppet and present a 
story to the rest of the group.

Imagination Playground
Suitable for ages 3-10  Duration 60 mins 
€5 
Imagination Playground is an innovative 
playground equipment system that 
encourages learning, social development, 
teamwork, movement and, above all, fun. 
The play system consists of a 105 large foam 
blue block set that allows children let their 
imagination run wild and design and build 
their own playground. 
Sessions as follows: Please pre-book
11am -12pm; 12-1pm; 1.45-2.45pm;  
2.45 -3.45pm; 3.45-4.45pm
Limited Capacity: one adult is allowed to 
accompany one or more children to help  
the children build the playground

Branar Teatar do Pháistí and Baboró 
International Arts Festival for Children 
present

Uoo Mee Wee 
Directed by Lali Morris and  
Marc Mac Lochlainn
12.30 & 2.30pm €8/€6 Children 
Suitable for ages 3-6  Duration 40 mins
Uoo and Mee
Walk the same
Talk the same
Do everything the same…
Until one day, one of them decides to do 
something different!!
Uoo, Mee, Wee is a charming and playful 
show about finding your feet and having the 
courage to be different.
Performed by Neasa Ní Chuanaigh & Jay Ryan, 
it is a non-verbal show with an original score 
by Micheal Chang.

Face painting  
from 12-3pm (€1 per child)

Family Traditional Music 
Session 12-2.30pm Free
The whole family can take part so bring 
your instruments and play along with local 
musicians.
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Clare Arts @ glór
BreakThrough Dance Company presents 

Dance Fusion 2018 - Milieu
Sat 24 – Sun 25 Mar 7pm 
€15/€12 conc./Family 4 €50/Family 5 €60
Matinée Sat 24 2pm 
€15/€10 Student/Family 4 €40/ 
Family 5 €50
Enjoy an evening of dance, drama and singing 
from the wonderfully talented students of 
BreakThrough Dance Company. Join us as we 
take you on a journey through the past, present 
and future, exploring the endless possibilities of 
the imagination. A fun, energetic and powerful 
performance suitable for the whole family to 
enjoy!

Easter SongSchool
Mon 26 – Thurs 29 Mar 10am - 4 pm 
Suitable for ages 12 - 18
€90/€160 2 siblings
Finale concert Thursday 6.30 - 7.15pm
If you like strumming a chord or rapping a 
word, then join us for this awesome experience. 
Working with the experienced SongSchool crew 
you’ll spend four days this Easter writing and 
jamming up ideas. You’ll be collaborating with 
likeminded folk to write, arrange, rehearse and 
perform original material that will then be 
performed in a one off showcase in glór. All levels 
and interests welcome, whether you’re a beginner 
or a Beethoven come along, collaborate, create 
and perform!
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The High Kings 
Fri 30 Mar 8pm €27.50 
The High Kings, featuring Brian Dunphy, 
Martin Furey, Darren Holden and Finbarr 
Clancy all come from accomplished musical 
pedigrees, and grew up in households soaked 
in the Irish musical tradition.
This concert will showcase their incredible 
versatility and skills as multi-instrumentalists, 
bringing a rousing acoustic flavour to brand 
new songs as well as some old favourites.

Kíla 
Sat 31 Mar 
Family Show 3pm €10 adults/€8 child, 
Family 4 €32
Evening Show 8pm €18/€16 conc.
Kíla’s family show engages children from 
the very start, with the music becoming a 
soundscape for plenty of dancing and clapping. 
Kids love when the band does some musical 
acrobatics, becoming intertwined and playing 
each other’s instruments. In a special finale, 
music composed for the film Song of the 
Sea will be played along to this beautifully 
animated film.
Kíla’s music is a celebration of their energy, 
creativity and wild exuberance and the 
evening performance will feature the band’s 
hip-shaking, smile-making, funky, groovy 
brand of trad.
Early booking advised for both shows.
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Big Guerilla Productions present

Under the Bed  
by Seamus O’Rourke
Directed by Bairbre Ní Chaoimh
With Seamus O’Rourke & Arthur Riordan
Wed 4 Apr 8pm €18/€16 conc. 
Suitable for age 12+  
Duration 85 mins
Seamus O’Rourke once again brings us a story 
full of heartache and humour, as a pair of 
aging, rural, bachelor brothers arrive at a 
point in their lives, where decisions have to be 
made about certain things… well the buying of 
a television for one… and one subject leads to 
another and the next thing, they’re bringing 
up all kinds of ‘auld shite’ that could have been 
left under the bed along with everything else.

The National Dance 
Championships 
Fri 6 – Sat 7 Apr 10am - 6pm 
€12/€8 conc.  
Two-day ticket €18/€12 conc.*
The National Dance Championships showcases 
the most talented dancers from around the 
country. Make sure you get along to glór 
for two days of exciting and inspirational 
solo performances. On Friday dancers will 
compete for national titles in tap, jazz, lyrical 
and contemporary dance, and on Saturday 
dancers will compete in a number of ballet 
categories. 
An event not to be missed for dance lovers! 
*Two Day Ticket €18/€12 available to book on 
the phone or in person

Secondary School Film 
Fanny’s Journey 

(Le voyage de Fanny)
Wed 11 Apr 10am €4 Teachers Free
Dir: Lola Doillon 2016 France/Belgium  
94 mins  
Suitable for age 12+ Junior Cycle French
An award-winning tale of courage, 
determination and survival set in occupied 
France. Jewish thirteen-year-old Fanny finds 
herself in charge of a band of children forced to 
flee the children’s home where they live. Filled 
with heart-stopping moments, we watch as 
the children dodge authorities and real terrors 
as they make for the Swiss border, under the 
leadership of the fearless, determined girl. 
Presented in association with IFI Education

Fishamble: The New Play Company 
presents 

Maz and Bricks   
Written by Eva O’Connor
Directed by Jim Culleton 
With Eva O’Connor & Stephen Jones
Fri 13 Apr 8pm €18/€16 conc.  
Suitable for ages 14+   
Duration 80 mins
Maz and Bricks tells the story of two young 
people who meet over the course of a day in 
Dublin. Maz is attending a ‘Repeal the 8th’ 
demonstration, while Bricks is going to meet 
the mother of his young daughter. As the 
day unfolds, the two become unlikely friends, 
changing each other in ways they never 
thought possible. 
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El Divas 
Sat 14 Apr, 8pm €20/€18 conc.

"Good friends are like stars, you don't always see them but you know they are always there”
El Divas, four (London trained) friends, Helen Catherine Ball, Jessica Bray, Amanda 
Minihan and Janet Woods accompanied by the wonderful Michael Hennessy, come 
together bringing you on  “A Musical Journey” through songs of their friendships, 
laughter, hopes, woes and dreams.
Music from Kander & Ebb, Rogers & Hammerstein to more modern sounds from Jason 
Robert Brown and much, much more.
A night to evoke memories, emotions and reminiscing.

The Silver Branch 
Sun 15 Apr 4pm €7 
Dir: Katrina Costello 2016 Ireland 75 mins 
This new documentary depicts the life and insights of the inimitable philosopher, 
poet, and fifth-generation farmer, Patrick McCormack, owner of ‘Fr Ted’s House’ in the 
beautiful, austere Burren.
Through Patrick’s eyes and pastoral verse, this beautifully shot film immerses us in the 
exquisite textures of the natural world, bringing us a rare glimpse of a disappearing way 
of life with all its richness and roguery, and leading to a deep connection with the Earth 
and our Ancestral wild spirit.
Panel discussion will follow screening

Geva Theatre/Emotional Management presents

Mother (and Me) 
Written and performed by Melinda Buckley
Thurs 19 Apr 8pm €16/€14 conc. Suitable for age 13+  Duration 75 mins
Mother (and me) is a heartfelt and hilarious story about the complex relationships 
between mothers and daughters. Melinda, an ex-Broadway dancer is finally married…at 
45! She’s more than ready to settle into life with her new Wall St. husband when a phone 
call from her brother sounds the alarm. 
A funny and touching one woman show about stepping up and finding your own light.
Post-show discussion with writer/performer Melinda Buckley

Shaskeen and The Wingers present 

The Music and Songs our Fathers Loved 
Fri 20 Apr 8pm €20/€18 conc. 
Shaskeen and The Wingers are delighted to return for another magical performance in 
2018, with a nostalgic homage to the early recording pioneers of Irish music and song, 
from the first decades of the 20th century through the development and growth of Irish 
broadcasting to the internationally celebrated platform that is now occupied by Irish 
music.
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Danny O’Brien: RaconTour
Fri 20 Apr 8.30pm €15/€13 conc. STUDIO
Following his uproarious performance supporting Today FM’s Dermot 
& Dave’s nationwide Ah Sure Look It tour, award-winning comedian 
Danny O’Brien returns to glór with his most adventurous and unique 
solo show to date! After inheriting a broken-down, unreliable, older-
than-he-is motorcycle, Danny decided to take to the road on a comedic 
expedition. Come hear the story of this RaconTour - in all its glory, 
failures and triumphs alike! 

Jack L: Magic Days
Sat 21 Apr 8pm €22/€20 conc. 
The great Jack L returns by popular demand with his award winning 
show Magic Days. Lukeman has had a whirlwind 2017, which included 
touring throughout Europe with such luminaries as Jools Holland, 
Imelda May, Neil Sedaka and Aerosmith. 
A true entertainer, Jack L moves between genres effortlessly in one 
spectacular performance. 

PlatForms
Thurs 26 Apr 7.30pm 
Pay What You Feel on the night (bring cash!).  
Reserve your seats in advance. 
PlatForms is a new glór initiative to support artists in creating new 
work – whilst providing insight for audiences into the development 
process. The event will be ‘scratch’ in style, with a selection of artists 
across art-forms sharing brief excerpts from their work-in-progress, 
with opportunities for audience responses and feedback. 
Artists interested in applying should visit www.glor.ie/news 

Clare Arts @ glór 

G4 Ennis Guitar School Annual Concert
Fri 27 Apr 8pm 
€12.50/€10 conc./€40 Family 4 
G4 Ennis Guitar School is proud to present their annual concert, 
showcasing their students of all ages playing guitar, piano/keyboards 
and singing, in styles such as pop, rock, blues, and many more. This is 
sure to be an entertaining evening that you won’t want to miss.
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Barnstorm Theatre Company presents

Star Chasers by Scott Young 
Fri 27 Apr 
10.30am & 12pm €5 Teachers Free 
Suitable for ages 4-7  
Schools: Junior Infants - First Class 
Duration 35 mins
A modern-day adventure for all, Star Chasers sees Billy 
and Dad heading north with just a tent and a box full of 
Mam’s memories.
This is a rich exploration of the relationship between a 
parent and child and their attempts to come to terms with 
the shared loss in their lives. 
A tapestry of music, movement and magical imagery.

Little Bigtop Theatre presents

Whatever the Weather
Co-created by Joanna Williams and Joanna Parkes
Sat 28 Apr 11am & 12.30pm €6  
Suitable for ages 3-5  Duration 40 mins 
A drop of sunshine, a sprinkle of rain, a dollop of snow 
and a whoosh of wind. Whatever the weather it can be 
fun to go outside! But that’s not what Worried Wendy 
thinks, she hides away inside, afraid of what the weather 
may bring. Together the children show Wendy there’s 
nothing to fear by sharing a range of sensory activities 
with her... Whatever the weather they can go out to play!

Clare Garden Festival presents

Nature, Gardening and Mental 
Wellbeing – Film and Expert Talks 
Sat 28 Apr 7.30pm €10
This year’s highlight event of Clare Garden Festival 
FRINGE combines the award-winning garden film Project 
Wild Thing with expert talks to be announced.
Filmmaker David Bond thinks Mother Nature needs a 
helping hand. His children are fascinated by screens but 
are strangers to the natural world. Project Wild Thing 
finds hilarity, joy and absurdity in the choices we face as 
21st Century humans.
In association with glór
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Dance Limerick presents

Merry.go.round
by Maria Nilsson Waller
Thurs 3 May 8pm €16/€14 conc. Duration 45 mins
Merry.go.round is the latest and final piece in Maria Nilsson 
Waller’s triptych based on unclaimed territories. This dance work 
looks beyond our world into the great vast blackness of the cosmos 
in order to examine our most human of concerns: the search for 
true love and what it is we call home. Rebel Swedish jazz band Je 
Suis!, NASA recordings of the solar system and iconic opera music 
all feature as part of the eclectic soundtrack.

Clare Crusaders present 

A Panto Extravaganza
Fri 4 May 7.30pm €15/€12 conc./Family 4 €45 
Clare Crusaders present a show featuring a mix of many pantos, 
telling the larger story of all.

The cast is a mix of adults who support the clinic and children who 
attend the Clare Crusaders, and will give the children who attend 
the clinic a night to shine in the spotlight and to showcase their 
talents to the whole community.

No Smoke Without Fire
Fri 11 May 8pm €16/€14 conc. Duration 60 mins
A comic drama by Paddy Murray, full of sharp Dublin wit, the 
story of Larry, the cash, the camper van and the deceased husband. 
Starring acclaimed actress, Mary Murray (Love/Hate).

‘If ever there was an actor you wanted to see more of, it’s Mary 
Murray. On stage she has always had a magnetic focus, a 
presence somewhere between no-nonsense control and a shiver 
of vulnerability... An actor of tremendous physical versatility and 
wit.’ - Irish Times

Socks in the Frying Pan 
Sat 12 May 8pm €18.50 
Socks in the Frying Pan comprises Aodán Coyne on guitar and 
vocals and the accomplished Hayes brothers - Shane Hayes on 
accordion and Fiachra Hayes on fiddle & banjo. This Co. Clare 
trio blend Irish traditional melodies with their own personal flair, 
and their dynamic vocal harmonies, virtuosic musical ability and 
onstage wit has captured and captivated audiences worldwide. 

Teatro Communale di Bologna 
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La Bohème Opera Screening 
Tues 15 May 8pm €12/€10 conc.
Duration 140 mins
Set in the idyllic 19th century Paris, La Bohème tells the story of a love affair between 
a poor poet and a seamstress. But they are soon faced by the cruel realities of poverty 
and ill health which ends up putting their relationship to the test. This production of 
one of opera’s classic and unforgettable stories is led by a cast of four talented young 
artists as the lovers.

Clare Arts @ glór 

Broadway Dance School – Shoot for the Stars
Thurs 17 May 7pm
€13 adult/€10 child/Family 4 ticket €39
Broadway Dance is a recreational and competitive dance school which trains dancers 
in ballet, jazz, lyrical, tap and contemporary dance.

This year’s show will be a demonstration of what we achieved during this school 
year and will showcase our dances from different genres, various decades and with 
different creative themes. Don’t miss this exciting night of dance.

Clare Arts @ glór
Ennis Academy for the Performing Arts present

Working with Mamma Mia,  
Chitty Chitty Bang and Much More
Sat 19 – Sun 20 May 7.30pm €14/€12 conc./Family of 4 €48
This annual showcase is always much anticipated and always proves to be and most 
entertaining night out for all the family.
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Fleadh Nua 2018
Film Screenings on Saturday –  
see www.glor.ie for further details

Aos Óg Concert
Fri 25 May 8pm €10
The future of our traditional music, singing and 
dance is always in the hands of the Aos Óg, the young 
generation. The Aos Óg Concert has always been a 
key event in the Fleadh Nua, which takes place in 
Ennis each year. This year, the concert will feature 
some of the best young traditional musicians, 
singers and dancers from Co. Clare and beyond.

The Corner House Session
Sat 26 May 8pm €15
The Corner House is Cork’s most famous trad 
music pub and tonight’s concert will feature 
some of the musicians who have established the 
unique reputation of this venue, including Johnny 
McCarthy, (Fiddle), Eoin Ó Riabhaigh, (Uilleann 
Pipes), Aidan Coffey, (Accordion), and Colm Murphy, 
(Bodhrán). They will be joined by Cyril O’Donoghue 
and other guests as they give a flavour of the music, 
singing and craic that is a feature of The Corner 
House Sessions.

The Shandrum Céilí Band  
in Concert
Sun 27 May 8pm €20/€18 conc.
The Shandrum is the most exciting and successful 
Céilí Band to have competed at the Fleadh in many 
years. Following on their great success in achieving 
the three-in-a-row at Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann 
in 2017, we are delighted to welcome the band to 
perform what will be an exciting and enthralling 
concert at Fleadh Nua.

Clare Arts @ glór
The Dinan School of Ballet 
presents 

Beauty and the Beast 
Thur 31 May – Fri 1 Jun 7.30pm
€12/€10 conc. 
The Dinan School of Ballet takes to 
the stage once again with their own 
unique blend of dance, music and 
drama. 
Using a creative mix of ballet, tap, jazz 
and contemporary dance along with 
a wide ranging musical score, their 
show will take you on a dramatic 
journey based on the classic tale of 
Beauty and the Beast. A fun night out 
for all the family is guaranteed!

glór & Clare Arts Office present 

Afternoon Tea Dance 
Wed 30 May 2pm Free 
Clare Arts Office teams up with glór for 
an afternoon of singing and nostalgia 
as we mark the Bealtaine Festival 
- Ireland's national celebration of 
creativity as we age.

Admission free and all are welcome, 
with light refreshments provided 
after the event.
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Lunch menu with salads, 
soups and pasta 

 All served to your table

Opening times

10am – 4pm  Mon – Sat 

Pre-Show Suppers available 
Please pre-book your table by 

1pm on performance day

E info@raviolo-verde.ie

q065 6864400

www.raviolo-verde.ie

@ glór

glór Classes/ 
Workshops
glór runs various workshops on an  
ongoing basis. 

For further information on workshops,  
please see www.glor.ie or contact  
the facilitator directly.

Yoga with Susie 
For information and booking contact  
Susie McNaughton on 086 735 4461

French for Fun for Kids 
For information and booking contact  
Rhona Gomés on 086 826 2500/ 
www.lajolieronde.ie

Art Classes for Children 
For information and booking contact  
Helen Lowe on 086 736 3320  
www.facebook.com/quinart.class

Clare Youth Theatre 
For further information contact  
Clare Arts Office on 065 6899091 
Booking directly with glór box office

Mindfulness through Art 
For information and booking contact  
Tatjana on 085 281 9849 or  
yourmindtherapy@gmail.com

Yoga for Teens 
For information and booking contact  
Una on 087 238 8463 or  
yourmindtherapy@gmail.com
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NEVER
MISS
OUT

The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events guide 
is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised for you. 
Never miss out again.

CULTUREFOX.IE
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DATE EVENT PAGE
Thurs 1 Feb Bottom Dog Theatre Company: Drinking in America 6
Fri 2 Feb  The First Friday Series: Brendan McCarthy 3
Sat 3 Feb Little Folk on Tour 6
Sun 4 Feb Reeling in the Showband Years 6
Tues 6 – Wed 7 Feb One Duck Theatre:  7 
 If We Got Some More Cocaine I Could Show You How I Love You 
Thurs 8 Feb Rithimí Nua  7
Thurs 8 Feb David O’Doherty: Big Time 7 
Fri 9 Feb – Wed 28 Mar Modern Ruins and Other Stories by Kenneth O’Halloran 2
Sat 10 Feb Valentine’s Film & Food: An Affair to Remember 8 
Sun 11 Feb Keith Barry’s Magic Madhouse 8
Tues 13 Feb Barefield N.S. Springtime Concert  8
Thurs 15 Feb Eddi Reader  8
Fri 16 – Sat 17 Feb Foil, Arms and Hog: OinK 9
Sat 17 Feb The Paula Lambert Puppet Theatre: Hansel and Gretel 9 
Sun 18 – Mon 19 Feb Corofin Dramatic Society: Big Maggie  10
Tues 20 Feb Film: Heartstone (Hjartasteinn)  4 
Wed 21 Feb Féile Scoildrámaíochta 10
Thurs 22 Feb The Jarlath Henderson Band 10
Fri 23 Feb Jason Byrne: The Man with Three Brains 11
Sat 24 Feb Wyvern Lingo 11
Mon 26 Feb – Thurs 1 Mar Ennis Players: Stolen Child 11

Fri 2 Mar The First Friday Series: Emma O’Grady 3
Fri 2 – Sun 4 Mar Ennis Book Club Festival 2018 12/13
Tues 6 – Sat 10 Mar Ennis Musical Society: Sister Act: The Musical  13
Thurs 8 Mar Rithimí Nua  7
Tues 13 Mar  Film: Lover For A Day 4
Thurs 15 Mar Féile Scoildrámaíochta 10 
Sat 17 Mar St. Patrick’s Family Festival @ glór 14
Sat 24 – Sun 25 Mar  BreakThrough Dance Company: Dance Fusion 2018 - Milieu 15
Mon 26 – Thurs 29 Mar Easter Songschool  15
Tues 27 Mar Film: The Drummer and the Keeper 4
Fri 30 Mar The High Kings  15
Sat 31 Mar Kíla, Family & Evening Shows  15

Wed 4 Apr  Big Guerilla Productions: Under the Bed 16
Fri 6 Apr The First Friday Series: Seamus McGuinness  3
Fri 6 Apr - Sat 12 May Moments by Gráinne Cuffe 2
Fri 6 – Sat 7 Apr  The National Dance Championships 16
Tues 10 Apr Film: The Party 5
Wed 11 Apr Film: Fanny’s Journey/Le voyage de Fanny 16
Thurs 12 April Rithimí Nua  7 
Fri 13 Apr  Fishamble: The New Play Company: Maz and Bricks  16  
Sat 14 Apr El Divas  17
Sun 15 Apr Film: The Silver Branch  17
Thurs 19 Apr Geva Theatre/Emotional Management: Mother (and Me)  17
Fri 20 Apr Shaskeen & The Wingers: The Music and Songs our Fathers Loved 17 
Fri 20 Apr Danny O’Brien: RaconTour 18
Sat 21 Apr Jack L: Magic Days 18
Thurs 26 Apr PlatForms 18
Fri 27 Apr Barnstorm Theatre Company: Star Chasers 19 
Fri 27 Apr G4 Ennis Guitar School Annual Concert 18
Sat 28 Apr Little Bigtop Theatre: Whatever the Weather 19
Sat 28 Apr Clare Garden Festival: Nature, Gardening and Mental Wellbeing 19

Tues 1 May Film: Song Of Granite 5
Thurs 3 May  Dance Limerick: Merry.go.round 20
Fri 4 May The First Friday Series: Ceara Conway  3
Fri 4 May  Clare Crusaders: A Panto Extravaganza 20
Sat 5 May Film: Older Than Ireland 5
Fri 11 May No Smoke Without Fire 20
Sat 12 May Socks in the Frying Pan  20
Tues 15 May Teatro Communale di Bologna: La Bohème Opera Screening 21
Thurs 17 May Broadway Dance School – Shoot for the Stars 21
Fri 18 May – Sat 16 Jun  Embrace Art Exhibition 3
Sat 19 – Sun 20 May Ennis Academy for the Performing Arts:  21 
 Working with Mamma Mia, Chitty Chitty Bang and Much More 
Tues 22 May  Embrace Showcase 3 
Tues 22 May Film: Escape from Liberty Cinema  5 
Fri 25 – Sun 27 Fleadh Nua 2017 22
Wed 30 May Bealtaine Festival: Afternoon Tea Dance  22
Thur 31 May – Fri 1 Jun The Dinan School of Ballet: Beauty and the Beast  22




